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Although our rulera in Washington, to
whiom, aswe are now frequentlyinformed,
we all owe allegiance, have. madeno -pro-
gress whatever in restoring our Union, it
must be 'confessed'that they have not en
tirely failed in their efforts to sustain a
corrupt and most profligate party. Had
these rulers, "Vas 'head clerks," as CoL
Benton used to call our Cabinet officers,
labored.as incessently and energetically
for the prostration of the rebellion as
they have to disgrace certain Generals,
who would not be used by them—we
would now herejoicing ina lasting peace:
Or had these officials, to whom it is in=
slated we all owe "loyalty," labored for
the reduction of Richmond a year ago as
they did to carry the late Connecticut
election, out national ensign would long
since have waved over its walls in tri-
umph..

Having succeeded in turning out all
obnoxious 'Generals, and there being now
no election to attend to, our rulers have
turned their attention to the laudable en-
terprise of forming "Union Leagues."
Abolitionism having exhibited unmistalt-'
able evidence of decay, these neworgan-:
sations ofabolitionists, with anew name,
are intended to prolong the official life of
an imbecile party, which has given no
evidence of energy,save inschemes calcu-
lated to prolong;hostilities with therebels.

-Secretary Seward, amid the cares of his
•department, finds time to write letters of
,croconragement.to theNew York Leagues.
Headvises the organization of such to any
extentpoisible, and desires to belong to
thorn all. Postmaster General- Blakey'.
pears to have abandoned the postal busi-
ness entirely, having taken the stump in
favor of the Leagues. General Halleck
contents himself with writing letters to
these organizations, exenainghis absence,
in which he intimates his *anxiety to place
his heel upon • certain people's necks:—
When we reflect that he manifested no
such sanguinary disposition towards the
rebels when he was in commandofour
Western forces, we conclude that, since
Ids removal to Washington city, his evil
passions havesucceeded in obtaining over
him a most fearful dominion. Had he
shown this ferocity and acteda ccordingly,
his Western campaign would have result-

„„_ oresr.1424 407/817144 7Pish•bean ; his delire,lituat his
heel firmly upon Northern necks, will, in
Abolition estimation, fully compensate for
his failures both in the cabinet and in the
field. And yet, to, these miserable and
malignant partizan- failures we are inform-
ed the Nation owes ,its loyalty. These
mannikins are to be regarded as the Gov-
ernment, and to object to their blunder-
ing, their persecution and their infamies
is treason to the State t -

The simple fact of there being a con-
siderable party in this. Republic who
recognize this infamous doctrine argues
badly for the perpetuation of our insti-
tutions. This confounding mere transitory
pigmies with the government itself is fa-
tal to all accountability upon their part to
the people. The government not consist-
ing in certain well-defined deparments,
controlled and government by law,. but in
a half dozen besotted and corrupt poli-
ticianh, denominated cabinetofficers, each
soheming for the prostration of the rest,
and allapparently indifferentto everything
save the success of politicatchicanery, is
the most eltraordinaryassnmption yet put
forth,by a desperate and revolutionary
faaion.

A NEVir SHUFFLE
The withdrawal of Governor Curtin

from the Republican host of candidates
for nomination has loosened several
screws in the abolition State machinery.
Had ho _remained in the ring we would
have encountered but little opposition for
nomination, but his withdrawal has, very
muchtroubled our opponents. According-
ly we find new candidates springing' p in
every direction. ThefriendsofMr. Howe,
in this comity, appear determined to in-,
slat upon his entering the political arena-
An enthusiastic Correspondent in yester-
day's Gaatte, over- the attractive signa-
ture of "Loyalt7," insists upon his. nomi•
nation, for the very potent reason of
his -ability to carry this county by the
moderate majority of 16,000 I This indi-
vidual pledges himself' to see this result
verified; he doesn't, however, inform us
of the manner in whichthis majority is to
beaeoured,and untilhe does we -will-be en-
tirely willing to run the risk of no Repub-lican candidate carrying the county next"fall tiy one-third of the majority mention:ed. Mr. Howe is, we firmly believe, thestrongest,, as he is the "most respectablegentleman mentioned in connection with-the proposed nomination. But even, hisexalted character cannot save a corruptorganization from irretrievable defeat.--The Republican party of Pennsylvania Tsdoomed ; thewithdrawal ofGoiernor Cur-tin is sufficient evidence ofthat.

By theway theGovernor, in leaving thefield, seems to have had an, eye to busi-
ness. He has secured the mission toSpain, one of the pleasantest courts atwhich any minister ever luxuriated. Therethe Governor can recruit his wastedenergies and enjoy the joke of hishaving retired from a contest in Penn-sylvania which resulted in the utterdemolition of his villianous party.—Let him he moderate in his enjoyments,
however, "for Spain is a feverish country ;Caine Cassius informs us that even in
Caesar's time that imperious personage
oould'nt stand the climate.- Speaking ofthe mighty Julius, he says,—and we .quote
the Huss as an admonition toour prospee•five representative to the Spanish.Court:"Ho had afever when he layin SPain.i,'l.l‘;':eldtlateps 911 him, I did 321" k

cbaPitiabogtoy gives evidence of a contiztlted ;stiffen-
Of its-brain. itr..Yod!erda* 'inoted-jiOut

a little rebel'eheet, the Richmondlgs.
patch, to piiOye that if the Democracy_hadlenrrieit'ithe late 4e.ti6ii in donnectient
would have produced such an elect inibe
North as to bring peace at an early:slay.
In the_face of lhatucts_of the present Ad-
ministration having two years more to run.
and the late Congress having given it nb-
.6:oMte Power 9ver.eYeti moo. told rigliorio
thecountry,together with the evident inten-
tion of.the Abolitionlets to carry on the
war as long as there is a slave to make

I free, the . 9azetie endorties tbe Fhpatch's
idea that aDemocratic victory in Connect.
icnt would have brought an immediate
peace. If the Gazette has no respect for
itself it ought to show some littlefor the
good sense of its readers.

The New Canal at Vicksburg
in view ofthe importantnews contained

in our special dispatch from Vicksburg,
some of our readers may ask what is the
next step in the programme. The follow-
ing extract from the letter of a Tribune
correspondent, written on the 10th inst.,
shows what can be done and what was cx •
pected to be accomplished by the com-
pletion of the new canal :

"Some twenty-five hundred to three
thousand men, soldiers and contrabands,
are at work on the canal, and have-been
for aweek, and the dredging machines are
am) assisting at the enterprise. Some
persons think it will completed within two
weeks, but a month or more must elapse
in my judgmentbefore the work is com-
pleted.

Great skepticism is felt iu this army
about all digging, as may be supposed,
after our repeated failures; but the exist-
ing, plan seems quite feasible. There is no
absurd idea, in the present instance, of
turning aside the current of the klississip-

, pi, but simply to give fall and water
enough in the excavation to float through
our vessels.

The vessels once in the Mississippi,
near Carthage, the object will be, of
eourse, to ascend the Big Black River,
which, as I have said before, is strongly
defended, to the rear of Vicksburg,
destroy the railway bridge on the Finks•
burg and Jackson Road, and thus cut off
the communication of the Rebels with the
entire " Confederacy." Our army could
then attack the Secession stronghold from
the rear, unquestionably its weakest and
most assailable point.

That a severe, perhaps desperate fight
will be required to get up the Big Black
River, is very probable; but the incalcula
ble advantage of the position would justi-
fy us in incurring almost any risk or any
ordinary loss of life.

The Big Black is a good sized river, and,
at •the present stage, capable of fiaatiog
large craft; but in the Summer months it
becomes low—too low for our gunboats;
and hence the need of doing what no pro-
pose to do as early as possible."

THE CONSCRIPTION LAW

Number 2

Turning now to exaniiue this law in its
effects upon the rights of the people under
the constititution, the first question that
meets us is to how the establishing in
every Congressional District of a Provost
Marshal and his assistants may affect the
liberty of the people. By the law he is
furnished with two assistants and a sur-
geon. In addition, by the execution of the
duties of his office, he will always be able
to have a strong guard at his command,
and if in any district heshould be unable,
through failure of the draft, to obtain this
guard, the administration would furnish
him with one sufficient to enforce the draft
and to carry into effect thp other duties of
his office. In either case he will always
have about him aforce amply large enough
to take into custody any unfortunate indi-
vidual who may offend the administration,
and either confine him or transport him,
in spite of all the efforts of the Judiciary,
and he may even overawe the judiciary it-
selt. If the power thus conferred might
affect in this manner the' citizen in main-
taining his rights before the courts, it
might affect him not less in his only other
method of obtaining redress, namely, the
ballot box. It has been found necessary,
in Missouri and Virginia, to guard the bal-
lot boxfrom disloyal citizens, and it might
be deemed expedient to follow those ex-
amples in States further North. And all
who have observed the results effected
in those cases, as well as of the
manner in which Virginia was car-
ried out of the Union through the use, by
the Confederates, of the same means,
need not be told that this right of ballot
would be a right to those only who sus-
tained this law. It is wonderful how few
soldiers are required to overawe the peo-
ple. The Pretorian Guard—a body of ten
thousand men—controlled the vast empire
of Rome, with 160,000,000 of subjects.
For a time, little Sparta, with a few thou-
sand disciplined soldiers, held absolute
sway over nearly all Greece; two or three
thousand of the lowest of the Parisian
Mob commenced and continued thereign
of terror; and a very few soldiers, in a
military government organized as ours
now is, with its dependents in every part
of the country to sustain its action, could
control all future elections, and while they
preserved the form make them the meansfor tlio promotion and protection of des-
potic power. It is needless to say that in
such an event the boasted freedom of
the American people would no longer
exist.

Bat if these are the possible effects of
the Conscription Law upon the liberty of
the people, its actual effects are not less
destructive of sogo of the other princi-
ples for the protection of and in aecoi d-
ance with which our Government was

Formed. There is a provision in the Con-
scription Law that 111341,11 the payment of
three hundred dollars the person drafted
shall be exempted from military duty.
The provision gives to the law a double
character ; Ist, as it is a means of creating
an army ; 2d, as it is a means of collect-
ing revalues.

In both these respects it destroys the
equality of the citizens. It is true that in
face there is no equality of the people.
Some are poor, others are rich ; some are
endowed with strongintelleets, others with
weak ones; some are good, others arebad. Bat in the eye of the law, and espe-
cially in the intention of the Constitution,all men are regarded as equal; and while
our law recognizes inequality in fact, it noWhere recognizes inequality of right. Atfirst view the provision exempting onlythose from military service who pay thesum 01 Szoo, or such other less sumas thePresideut.may spkcify, when joinedwith almost complete comprehensive-ness of the -kiwi arrears extremely equaland just, bat a farther consideration showsit to actually make a diatinetion betweenthe rich and the poor. Itmakes the poorliable under the law to dutLto which therich are not at all liable. e cannot seewhy the poor student or the poor laborer,who has not three hundred dollars, should;be more liable to serve in the army thanthe rich merchant or farmer wild has numthan that sum. On the other hand, as theservices of the farmer are morenecessaryto his family than those of the latter .tbedistinction, if made at all, should infavorof the poorman. When woconsider,also, that times of war and public calamitytend always to make the rich man richer,

dial tba otik. taetwttp th raiiicame only compelled ht this mainnce.4e,purchase the power to iecreaselia wealth,.while it takes from the poorluandhe peter.er to i mprove hie condition, and;demancls
of necessity tee sacrifice of his;life.] .In
former times attempts were nttide tein-troduce property qualifications to. the
rights of citizenship. The real nature of
this most odious of all distinctions—a
distinction which "places wealth, howevercloselY united with ignorance, above in-
telligence and abilitye-was soon discarded,
and the principle so thoronghlrerushed,
that itenever again enteredinto the politi-
cal arena until it reappeared in this evenmore odious form. Those were effortsMerely to introduce a distinction betweenpersons as to the enjoyment of the right of
citizenship ; this law introduces a distinc-tion between citizens themselves. When
we examine this $3OO clean as a methodof taxation to fill up the Treasury we find
the inequality, between citizens to be still
greater ; there is not only inequality, but a
direct violation of the Federal Constitn-
tion. That instrumentgives to Congress
the power to impose taxes, imposts, Etc.,
provided that such taxes, imposts, lee.; be
uniform throughout the United States.—This law imposes a dangerous and uncer-tain risk upon the people, and then taxes
only those who are unfortunate, whilethose who-escape the risk areleft untaxed.
The man whose whole estate is worth only
-..F.306 is deprived of his all, while the manrolling in wealth is compelled to pay noth-ing. The clause of the constitution giving
this power intended to preserve equality.This law plainly violates the clause and
destroys the equality.

It was supposed by the framers of our
g,overnmefritthat by making the executive
andlegislative departments dependent
upon thepeople they would best preservethe liberties of the people, and it requires
ro acute mind to perceive that a Govern-
ment independent of the people is an ar-
bitrary government. The ConscriptionLaw, both in its financial and military
character, is contrary to this principle.Financially it puts in the hands of thePresident a source of revenue entirely in-
dependent, and, it may be, contrary to the
will of the people. Farther than this the
law, in its proposal, was contrary to aclause in the Constitution intended to pre-
serve this dependence of the people upon
the government. That clause provides
that "all bills for the raising of revenues
shall originate in the lower House." The
Conscription Law originated in the Sen-
ate was passed in the Senate before it
went to the House, and carried through
the Honee only after the most decided
opposition. Let no suppose that there is
a call for five hundred thousand men, and
that two hundred thousand men are able
to pay the three hundred dollars required
for exemption. We have at the absolute
control of the Presidsnt sixty millions
of dollars, a sum sufficient to conclude
snecessfully any ordinary war—ei sum over
which hereafter neither the people nor
their representatives will have control un-
til the lax is repealed. The unlimited
power of the President under this law to
call out the citizens without regard to
either their or the will of the State, has
already been stated. So that the Presi-
dent has power under this law alone—and
when we add the powers conferred by
other laws of the last Congress the sub-
ject looks many times more fearful—on
the one hand to call out the whole militia
of the country, and on the other is fur-
uiahed with means to pay them without
reference either to the will of the people
cr of their representatives. Gibbon, in
his Decline and Fall of Rome, defines pa-triotism to be the interest which the citi-
zen possesses in the government of the
country; and that iu proportion as Despot.
ism makes progress this interest in the
government is lost. The tendency of this
law is certainly to destroy their interest;and when we add as stated above the
other powers granted to the President,
who can say that he possesses any influ•
ence over the operations of the govern•
merit. It may be said that the President
will never exercise these powers; but in
answer we saythat Despotic Government
does not Consist in the exercise but the
possession of arbitrary power. And if our
present President shall not exercise thesepowers, who shall answer for his succes-
sor, or some more than usually ambitious
member of the Cabinet, who may make
the President the tool by which he may
work his way into supreme control. over
this great American Empire.

NEWS ITEMS
A titeautship Line to Europe

The citizens of the "Quaker City" are
agitated over a line of vessels direct to
Europe from that point. They can't quite
"screw their courage up to the sticking
point," but their aldermen are busy, and
their sea-going men are canvassing the
matter with furious energy. Success be
with ithem.

The New King of Greece
The new sovereign of Greece is a broth-

er of the Princess Alexandria, wife of thePrince of Wales. He was 17 years of
age last December, and owes his present
position entirely to the marriage contract-
ed by his sister with the heir to the Eng.lisp Crown. Happy Greeks.

New York to be Attacked.
E vidently the Confederates are coon

ing on some tall offensive operations by
their ironclad fleet, now finishing in Eng•
land. The Richmond Examiner, as if
hinting at the bombardment of Northern
cities, says New York will soon have
something more important than false news
and brokerage gambling to talk about.

Proposed Retaliation
It is thought that the government will

retaliate for the hanging of Detective
Sherman. by the rebels near Drainesville,
on Friday, by summarily executing Cap-
tain. Power and a civilian in the Old Capi-
tol Prison, against whom theevidenceis said
to be ,conclusive of their being spies.

'rouble Brewing in 3iinnesota.15eSioux Indians are gatheringinlarge
nniabers in the Northwest, designing, it isbelvod, to renew their campaign against
the whites in Minnesota.

Copperin Canada
Copper in great quantities has been

discovered in Sherbrooke, in the Eastern
townships of Canada East (Lower Cana•
da.) One party, who is fortunate enough
to own a few acres in which the valuableore abounds, has refused $2.00,000 for the
land, which before the discovery couldhave been purchased at ten dollars per
acre. Gold, in small quantities, has alsobeen found in the same neighborhood.

Somewhat Sareattleal
A cotemporary says : The Governmentis about six feet high, has large feet and

lank jaws, and used to maul rails when it
was young.

Petroleum In ludja

Petroleum has recently been discovered
in large quadtities in Burmah. AlongShaw Loo, a native Burmese, who is re-
ceiving instruction in this country, has re-cently received letters from his brother in
Burmah, who. accompanied a party of
British offmera on a recent visit to the
capital of 'What remains of Barmah proper
since its last curtailment by the British.—
While there they visited no fewer than
eighty newly discovered oil wells ofgreat
productiveness.

Exchanged.
All the civilians lately released from

Southern prisons and sent North on their
parole have teen exchanged.

The case ofthe Peterhof/..h is understood that the. quili.Or:Akilr.
jurisdiction of thecourt 1101 1/charge, without interferenop. p.
iniften• -

First Edidoit.
TEST NBVS BY THEM',

[Special Dispatch to the Post.

Late and Highly Important
from Vicksburg.

SEVEN IRON CLADS AND THREE-
TRANSPORTS RUN THE

BLOCKADE.

TRANSPORT HENRY CLAY BURNED

dm., etc., ate.. Ito.

Curio, April 20, T'. I*

EDITORS POST.—On Thursday, 16thp
during the night, seven iron-clads and
three transports of Porter's fleet ran the
blockade at Vicksburg, and arrived safely
below.

The rebels fired over five hundred shots
but all to no purpose.

Commodore Porter can now operate
with Commodore Farragut.

The transport Henry Clay wee burned.
Yours, in haste,

A, U. McC., Jr.
t.Speeial to the Evening Chronicle.)

Printing of postal currency has been
stopped and will notprobably be resnmed,..
as it is hoped that the new fractional cur-
rency will be ready before the supply of
the old is exhausted. Of the $E1,316,090
of postal currency which have been print-
ed, about $13,000,000 are in circulation.

One cause of the delay in the appoint-
ment of provost marshals is the fact that a
number of members of Congress from
various States, including New York. and
Pennsylvania, have requested that none
be made in thelr respective, districts nutil
they can be further heard from. The ex-
pected letters of come of these gentlemen
have not yet arrived.

Gen. Buell is at his residence in town.
His visit is understood to have something
to do with the taking of the depositions of
Gen. Halleck and Gov. Andrew Johnson,
to be used by the military commission en-
gaged in the investigation of his campaign.

Gentlemen who came in the last steamer
from Port Royal speak of having seen Col.
Montgomery. of the Second Negro Regi-
ment, formerly of Kansas, alive and welljust before 'they sailed. Rebel journals
had reported him killed in a ekirmish.

The following is a correct list of the
States which have made application for
grants of land under the Agricultural Col-
lege act ; lowa, Rhode Island. Minnesota,
Kansas, Illinois, New York, Kentucky,
Vermont, Wisconsin and Pennsylvania.

Letters from devoted friends of the
country in England, both Englishmen and
Americans, advise against the granting of
letters of marque by our Government, is
tending to precipitate a war with Great
Britain, The writers significantly expresS
the hope that the power conferred by Con-
gress will not be exercised as long as peace
is preseivcd.

Gov. Salmon, now visiting the Wiscon•
sin regiments in the Army of the Potoms.cf
received a telegram from his private Sec-
retary on Saturday, elating that Judge
Dixon, the Republican and Union candi•
date, is elected by the home vote alone,
and that the soldiers' Tote adds five thou•sand to his majority.

A Tribune letter from Yorktown, dated
the 16th, says: (Jar loss sustained duringthe battle of the lth lust- at. Williams
burg, was cne man killed an: 1 •:

ere; that of the enemy was ti;ty killed and
wounded, and thirty prisoners. General
Wise, with three thousand men, still oc-
cupies Williamsburg, which he took dur-
ing the battle. We only had a few pickets
stationed there.
In a late speech which Wise made to his

troops he stated tha. he was waiting for
reinforcements, and that when they ar-
rived he should renew the attack.on Fort
Magruder, which he was going to take at
any cost, and he knew that he could do it.
Wise men should not be guilty of such
vain boasting. We hope ho will try.
Pen. E. D. Keyes sent a flag of truce

bearing en order for the citizens of Wil-
liamsburg to leave the place immediately,
as he was about to shell the town. Fort
Magruder has been reinforced by some
heavy gans,•and a gunboathasgone up the
York river, and the up the James river,
on either side of the town.

Itwill be but n short time after the fire
has been opened from each of these direc-
tions before Williamsburg will be among
the places that were.

.11EADQ;'ARTERY ARMY POTOMAC, 1.April 201b, 18t13. j
The following orders were published to

GENERAL WIDER NO. 44
In order that no misunderstanding may

exist as to the course to be pursued iiith
regard to regiments whose terms of ser•
vice are about expiring, the following rules
will govern the action of corps command-
ers and others in the matter

lat. Where companies and regiments
re enlist after the expiration of their pres-
ent term of service, in accordance with
the provisions ofgeneral order No. 85,April 2d, 18G3, from the War Department.
The regimental and company officers will
be retained, the regiment will have a fur-lough for the time specified in the orders,and will be allowed to proceed at thepublic
expense with their arms and equipmentsto the place of enrollments, the date oftheir furlough being two years or nine
months as the case may be, prom the dateof the original muster into the service ofthe United States.

2nd. When the regiments in a bodydecline to re•enlist, the officers and menwill be mustered out at the expiration oftwo years or nine months from the dateof their actual muster into the service ofthe division to which the troops belong,and transportation and subsistence to theplace of their enrollment be given by the
quartermaster.

3d. In cases where less than one half ofthe men re-enlist the proportion of officersto be retained, and the selection of thoseto be retained in service will be determ-
' ined by the Corps Commanders in accord-ance with the provisions of paragraphthird of General order No. 86 of April 2d,1863, from the War Department. Therank, proposition anti number of officersto be retained with the reginients wherethe re-enlistments are partial, is left tothe discretion of the Corps Commanders.4th. The portion of the bounty providedin General Order No. 83, April 2d, 1863,from the War Department for re-enlist-ment, will be entered upon the musterrolls to be paid at the first payment afterthe return of the men froth their fur-loughs.

sth. In regiments where two years'men and men enlisted for three years orthe war, are associated together, specialrecommendations may be, made to- thetfeHead Quarters for furloughs to the latter,when the number of two years' men re-enlisting may, in the opinion of the corpscommanders, justify the indulgence.6th. Where the two yearsRegiments donot re-enlist .as above provided for, theCorps Commanders will direct the transferof men enlisted for three jrears or the wet;in such Regiments to three years Regi-ments from the same State, -or if theirnumbers are sufficient, thesemen may atthe discretion of theCorps Ccinunnder beformed into battalions. .
This order will bq Tea& tee head 01-each . comkanrot • .„

. , ;
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IP' TOWN LOTSA1;11%.11)-11,, oTcio.ra. or;tile Allegheny River, tynt -410l piece: theground, at *0 o'clock.
TUESDAY APRIL 2EitltilB63 IThe Locttion is the most desirable for a townin the01Region.-- The surripse I. abou,forty feetabove the river at tne bank, and rises graduallyas it retedes, givinza-grand view of the River,OilCity. and the of Oil Creek, togetherwith the surrounding cows'ry for a mile„above

Thereare two Fpririg on the Hit% at a sufficient.elevation tocarry the water through pipes intoarm-house. /Wok. Lime, S one and Lumber,fnr aulid teal urpobos, aro'in -great abundsnoe inthe vicinity.

T E R -M SOF-8 A LE_.
CD 5 DOLLA.R24OI.Ir OALY OF 14/1111taim one-halfthe prrohnse money on re givingthe Deed. one-fourth in six months, and the bal-liece in twelve menthe. cirittitttereet. For fcir-ther particulars, apply to

3f.. L.-LAYOIL CITY, ytna.nscr, Co. Pa.„ap;224lt4t.
11]) EARFAPS &MOWERS, WingELED

di red. Iving E'ythen Snatho.Grain Cradler, Grain Drills, .P.OWF, Cultivator;
&a,. for Bale by •

BECKHAM. & LONG,
127 Liberty .street,

rai oHnsit curious, SEED DRILLS,seed Enweis. spades, oho.; els, ha and man-ure forks; how, rakes for sale bY,SECEI.IA.NAr LONG
127 Liberty street.

UT 001., SWINE, SHRED SHEARS,cheep toe cutters, for sale b 9 •
BECKHAMJrr LONG -

127 Liberty street,
gri ARDEN SEEDS, HEED POwATOsugar cane seed, for sale by

BECKHAM - 11 LONG, •
127Liberty stmt.:

EWLOT OF. CL9I.IIIEB WRING-
ere, justreceived by

BEOKIIIANA LONG.
127 Liberty streot.

Ak BIIIICA PLASTERS—That:a plasters are111prepared from the Arnica Mountana: thatvaluable vegetable Remedy..nted for many yearsin Germany. and various parts of Europe, witheach astonithing efficacy as to attract the atten-tion of the world, and the medical profissimpar-tioularlY. to its wonderful =dies! propertie..
By its stimulating and anodyne divots it affordsImmediate relief in all cases of Paine yr Weak.news in the Breast. Side, Back o r Limbs! Alsoin Bruises, Sprains, Fractures, Gout. Sheuma-
Gm]. Lumbago, and is a vatuablo auxiliary inLiver Complaints. Pleurisy. Coughs. Colds, Con-samption, Asthma, Hoarseness,' &c,They are call, prescribed by the medical p-o-
-fersion,the most eminent of whom bearhonotabletestimony of their wonderful efficaey.

rire 15 cents, 29 rents and 30 cents.
Sold at A, J, BANIELIG'S Drug Store,f 3 MarketSt. 3 doors below Fourth,

SPANINAND RINDBONE OINTMENT.,
rip HIS OINTMENT REMOVES• SPAT.
M in and Ringbone firm horses. It. aoes not
interfere with the animals working, nor does it
remove the hair from the part to whioh it is ap-
plied. It inrecommendea to do as above" andtailing to do so the money will be refanded. Ne
ask it a trial and feel confidentof it+ suchss.

PRICE $l, PER, BOX:,
To be had only at ILAIIKIN S Drug stare;

Market street. 3 doorsbelow Fourth. iip2o

WI OE ILENT-T 0 ROOMS, ONE PAM?XV kr. and chamber on first flaor, suitable for
office 2. or gentleman and wife. Therooms will be
rented at moderato rates, situated No 104 Fourth
street, formerly treat tel by Dr. Fundenbura.Application shoal! be modesoon en the premises.

ay 18.

OIT TRY STOREKEEPERS ANDItetai; Dealer 4 of the city and neighboring
towns are respectfully invited to examine cur
stock of
TAIMMDTOS, NOTIONS. HOSIERY AND

GLOVES, EMBROIDERIES, RIBBONS.
RUCHES,

LACE ROODS, HEAD DRESSES AND
Vern, SHIRTS, CORSETS,

RAIN AND SUN UMBRELLAS.
BUTTONS. TUREDS, PINS AND TRH

VARIOUS SMALL ARTICLES IN OUR
LINE OF BUSINESS.

We ohart on hand a large and well selectedst..,

bought when prices werefrom 25 to 50 per cent.
lower than at Iresent. And h .ving added oar
springpurchases of STYLE 0 s. bought at ftret
t ands and on the tn. t favorable terms. we re
Prepared to otter ad +outages to price aad selec-
tion equal to any home east or west.

U'ln our Wholesale Department, onthe second and third floors, will be found extol-
sire assortments Of the aracks enumerated ab;ve
WO thereforesul•eit a call from all b a 3 ft.,. assur-
ed that with our increased facilities, we cangive
them bargains in the Quality and priets of our
GaAs.
D. S. MACRUH..—... R. C. (CLYDE.

.VllACRUM & GLIDE.
N0.78 Market Street,

a 1.9 Between Fourth and the Diamond.

JOHN W. PITTOCK,

Opposite Post-olliee.

Photograph Albums,

Card Photographs,

Pocket Books

Stationery, all kinds,

Late Books and Magazines at the
Book, Stationary and News Depot, oppo•
site the Postoffice. aplB

NEW GOODS.

HUGUS &MACKE,
SUCCESSORS TO

W. & D. MMUS, cor sth & MarketStreets.

Are now offering to the Trade a full and com-plete stook of Dry Goods, consisting of•

SPRING

SHAWLS,
SPRING SACQUES.
Ail:the Dew styles of Dry Good at all Brims

lIONEY cOND AND OREDNIAL_ .

QUILTS.
ALSO. 'a fall and complete assortment ofDOMESTIC AND HOUSEKEEPING -GOODS,Purchasers are respectfully solicitedto call andexamineour stock.

apt

kL4NTATION BITTERS.--THESN.Bitters.unlike any others now before thenre in their-effects
Ts)Nies Jpourne. AvrEnmrrvzAND -ANTIeDNST6.IEPTIfO."Their immense sale lathemost conclusive proofof the high estimation inwhieh" they are held bgthe public: Those giving thematrial, aro speed-ily convinced. oftheirpowerful medicinal total-itleas.and-matintle thou' Me until health Isrestor-cd,iasopodi and mind thoroughly strengthened.and ittmonied. Box Saleto any onantitY that7 blidesired by

•UNION JOHNSTON,
.. thtleld sadFew& St&

_ : •EIEGANT CUREFORIII4EIA44B
pHALoNkrPEALON &,8
PHALuN fi'S
PHALON & SON'S

COCIN;
CO 0IPa.COOING
COCIN,

The only gennineurtiele TllRdefromThe only genuine article madefromThe onlygenuine articlebade fromThe only g-iffulne artier.)made from

COCOAC_ , .NUT
COCOA NUT OIL,COCOA- NTJT
COCOA 1:014.COIL.
COCIN or Deocloritett CccoaNutOil. is the beg' and chertnert article for: dresqing.beantgying, cleaning, curling. preaorvirsandre- 2storms. the hair. Ladies try it.Scid at. JOSEPH FLEMING'Scorner of the-Diamond and Market str9#.A pril22*

First Time I hree rears rot the Yavuritts.
MASONIC HALL.

For Four Nights 013uly
'I'RE WORLD RENOWiED

lILTMSET'S MINSTRELS,
Will have the honor ofanDeViseas abore
lionday, Tnesday,Wednesday; and
ThursdayEvenings. April 271h, -

2SIII 29th Rad lath.s •

Ina nor, vatted and p'eas'ne .entertainment-The best Vocalists and best COmedlans in theProfession.-
Entire change ofprogramme each econinivTickets25 ceros. Doors open at.74 Concerttocommence at 8 o'clock. • -

HARRY HAPGOOD. Agent.
.4aloo MUSH PRIME DRIED APPLES,eV 25 - -Peaoheeipar ed do.20 Timothy Seed15 Flax do.80 Barrels Green Apples.

4 Lard.
400 Gunny Bags.

In store and fortale bt
JAS. A.: .EJSTZER..•

corner of Market and Hint St.

REMO V A L.
ItitRISE.EfiF HAN; REMOv 4Enfrom Smithfield street. below the GirardHoitte, to N0.145 Filth Street opposite the Coutt ,Home. - ,

S.TERLING'S AMBROSIA
STERLING'S AMBROSIA," •S rER.LING'S AMBROSIA,
STERLING'S AMBROSIA.

AnExhilfiatingExtract
An Exhißrating Extract
An ExtilirafI= ExtractFor the Hai-,

For the Hair,For the Hair.
Mt defrom Stimulating
Made from Ptimu'ating
Made from StimulatingOils, Boots. Brea and Herbs,Oils, Hoots. Harks and Herta.Oils, Booth Barks and Barbs.

JOSIiPS JIPLENINWSJOSEPH VLEMING'Scorner of the Diamond and Al afket street.corner of the Diamond and Market weed.ap2l:

ransportation Clerk.
WANTED—A SITUATION BY Ahliddle aged-ma-, and experieneei Clerk:in any of the Rail Mad offices or depots of thisor Alleghenycity.--Address, -Clerk," in care ofMessrs. Robb dc McConnell. Diamond street nearGrant. aP2l6t.

ELT, CEMENT AND GRAVELRoofing, of the best material at the lowestprices.

14121;
Post builduls Lcotjm PeTr °ll oc atr 'n11 St,

A. • C A. It .

Ht.JAVOIG GMADE ARRANEMENTSto operate before the Dental Colleges.oftne tilted States. and the various Dental vork-veations for the purpose of bringing before thepr4f-asion. nay'Appartitua for 'Extracting
' '

o . eg.-ttrtnrtrimpegreitre greater
part ofnext Spring ar.d Summer. and that mypatients it ay notbe the losers thereby. Ihave as-soeiated with the Dr. E. J. WAVE. a Dentist ofwell keeled ability in everyhranoh ofthe proles,gee, and whose elegant fillings are the admira-tion of the profession -wherever Been, Dr. Wayswillbe with me from April Ist, and will take thegeneral charge of tho office. lowing me, free todevote my wholeattention to Extracting Teethwith my Apparatus, audio the mechanical partthe profession. Persona who may have hithertofailed tonave their Teeth extracted for want oflime on my part, Orfrom defectsin the apparatusare se-nred that such difficulty no longer exists.es I have made manyimprovements, and will de•
vote my whole time to it. -

Ro:eronces in regard to the Painlessness andSafety of the operations given if desired, and'from liedical gentlemen.. too, Remember thatcold weather is the time when the apparatus canbe used to the beet' alvantage.
lg. OuDEY: Dentist, • •

134'Smithital street.; .tiihl7;dtmyl4

131 EG VLADWEEKLYSALEOFFlolft-niture, Carpets, n Thursday raorcins nextat 10 o'clock at Masonic Hall au diclu house, willbe, sold,llousehold. Kitchen Purnit.l re. Carpets,Qtteentwera, Clocks, Lamps &a.,T. A. acCLELTAND,
..Auctianeccr.

HE SALE OF SHELLS,' ivgAiLs.
_ cameo's and fancy goods will 01 continuedMenday and Tuesday evenings at 7sy o'clock' atMasonicllatl auotion house. .

TA IFIceLELLA/ID. Aneer.
VALUABLE

BUILDING LOTS
AT PUBLIC SALE!a DESIRABLE BIIILDIRG LOTS;UP% As petabove plot, known as the ALGKOProperty, situated in I.l•Cittre township. 'Vein-ing the property_of the" House of Rorugl,

be offered at Public Auction, and sold to thehighest bidderwithout reserve
On Saturday. AprllStAt.2 Work p. m.

TERMS:—One-fourth ofthupurehase monowhen deed ie executed. remaining three fourthsin three annual payments, with inteiett
TAMES lii'OANDLESS,JOHN I.IIII,LIPS,JOHN BAISLPhON.

Cbmmittee.

H. S.

SPRING STYLES
SPRING STYLES

BOOTS AND SHOES
BOOTS AND SHOES

ARRIVING
ARRIVING

,ARRIVING
ARRIVING

EVERY DAY
EVERY DAY

AT
AT

coxepoli 11A141...:.,50f(,-slio4k
62 Fifth Street,

Next door toExpreae Office; .
r, ups

Sallies esusual, much tinder the. regular piker

EItiOTAIL OF 1:1017EltY STABLER The undersigned baring removed his Live-
rb from th"rearofthe Scott Home, tonear
thecorner of First and Smithfield street. C.Conno old stand. is prepared to furnish carriages.
buggies. and saddle horsesupcm the shortest ne--
tie% , Also horses kept at livery, at reasonablerates. Undertaking and all arrangements for frk ,
nerals Will receive hia special attention.

Nk.A.T. BEICELAIiih. _

TO BUILDERSANDVlESTaimiro*
We areVOW Maithertraingileartatligqi 0. 1z,r

which wean*Paretto4ea 6VIEFA*42I:I9,II,
TARD,509LiMillarginMer: • •

Best quail of V.437_44v 'coalhandmommin Mummal.STSWA t'Pa to.

FIIENCIa CALF BO OTS,
Gent's Glove Calf Gaiters,',Gent's Glove Calf Gaiters,

_ Gent's Glove Calf Gaiters,
meal) as thecheapestAt DIFFENBACHEE'S
3nh2l 16nthstreet. near Market:

:~~

*mr6,
41r. CO.,eXiatii*theii&of W. If.Williams & C0.,)
it .NI).-7,S•FOURITI STREET,-keit doorto the Medullas Bank.

CILIUM xiGOLD. SILVER, BANG
andaltchumasofOmni:neatSeeraritiarr-- "

•

-
•Ir.

KOT NT & HERTZ,

NO. itS Woos St 4 ekeeond .dooe aboverifth );streit;--..
inkEA-LERS lrOlidEaelf °Wear
to.
'A.. Exchange, Colo;Bank.Nota; an&Goverelnetra "Securitlea. tollcogona.PrOUTtb'attendtd

- ' - 401
Cl_ OLD, SILVEIL .I—uswNOTE*.•tertilettei Tmlattedpess, ..QADl43iino.ten Cartiftoates, • .

7 and' ti.titictritgi
area othetkwerninmat.seatiriiiel:boughs by--W,IWWILIGIANS.or Co.,_.= Bill

-

Woodtitres. corrieroMirds.
.
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dritirrs.- CALF BOOTS AND BALD°.
• r : allAuctionRooms.

V ,A DIES' :MISSES' a CHICDREN'SJILA Shoes of-all-kinds, at the Masonic HallAto •timlicase. sag
OME RussEs .ALIM en ILDBEN'Ai

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED GAITERS,
at halt price at BORLA.ND'S,opts OB Atatlet street,- •

OOPSKIRTS Tau LADIES,' -3ILS.JAL sea and Children, at Mannio Hall Auction

THE po.oE To GET THE
Best Newest,

Moat Durable,
and by far.thecheapest

Boots, ,Galters.or Bannerols,
is at

JOSEPH H..BOREAMYS.uS Marketat, 2d door fecungrifet,aplB

ALL THE LATEST STYLES 0FBoots and Shoes, at McClellan's Auction.

1863.
N ow OrNever.

WM. P. MARSiTAT,T,
!Again beats all the-Sleet in

STYLE, QUALITY AND 16DICE.

WALL PAPERS.
Borders,_Deconitions, Testers, Cartitinsi; Land=selves, Fireboard Prints, etc., of Foreign - andDomestic manufacture, iorsale by,

_W. P. atAnsuAim, .
87 Wood St,, near Fourth. .

PITTSBDEM,Thb2S;lm

AECKMAN & 'LONG. Agents for—the.Bunk eye, Quaker. Rrussallroa. and CayugaChiefar Mower and Reaper, Farmer's CayugaJr. Xewers. 'Wheeled Revolving, RarseHay Rakes. Buckeye Grain -

aplt • N0127 Liberty Bt.

LADIES' MISSES AND eIIitDRENS'
GOAT. KID, CALF,AND MOROCCO

13AL Mt OitA 1.A.-:'
1CONGIEta'GAIOK:'..•-'

LACE AND MUTTON BOOTS
FRENCH AND ENGLISH LASTING:

CONGRESS BUTTON AND LACE

GAITERS.
EUGENIE It 0.0TE

WHITE SATIN AND HID SIAPPERti!...
prts-Neturn) AND MOROCCO. SLIPPEIIO

ntrsu INS AND TIES,.

AU ofwhich hove helm=der. on, 4„-,warrallte,(l..shVotiorliftoacanyhtraltel
in
- the—°ouibity.4)l.4

r..SCIEMEILTZ a$ "CQ
• • 0 No-81 Firthistr att..

,

-

R.- HineHINSON.("7,4,3lirsci I:2Trogoisov:
CO) MBSIOR & 'FORIVAIDING TWO,

WESTERN -RESERVE, emresnia'nflitilkODlMPEtit.T.Gt Pea
BaltBrandi of&DALTPLUM Alif MPS ort duo;N0.102 Second Street. '

lkdwien Wood and Market,mT4beralluivanTeentitaTil;tigilisle."lll:.Aera d
•

WViTAINTED• XXXIEEDIATELIC-41 snit- •V of well .furvistrat-roonis rnitable for a; RECEPTION.ROOM-, ABUOFFICE. &locality easily found and weld-ble„ with or 3fithott ,board: - Address, statingterms,- infire. and alia. ta 'A.W.13..1)19-?..&-reliorP/O.a. mlabts

. 13,L.: 111..)NOBRIM; ::_

NO, 79 FEDERAL'
ALl4M6llliprr prrir;

Delonhands a beantifal astortmenrbf strlM.of FenursCassimeres:for sultan; sleek garment..both foe Bien andBoys ' •
Z- Also, a fineselectioncaner„

•

FRENCH CLOTHS.-
Black and ColoredDoeskin CassimeepsSilk saidcam ere vcstingB, which will be .

to Orderin the most Fashionablemanner.
OOPNES ct A N D CARDENTDRIP-,V Toole for gale by

aplB JAMESBOWN.13 WoodAmt.


